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Corrections

by Evan Kramer
‘We really did it this time. In last wock’s Port Orford heads towards its first big
front page article we ended with a state- public cvent of the year in one month.
ment that the next meeting of the Port The Port Orford Arts Festival is sct for

Orford Watershed Council was on the weekend of Friday, Saturday and

Sunday,
May 6-8. The Festival Jong-

‘will hold an open house from 10:00am +
5:00pm
all three days.

dloeve T-shirts and sweatshirts
are now The flyers will s00n be all over town in
on sale, You can find them for sale at
three places around town: Port Orford

Pharmacy,
Rick Cook Gallery and the
Grantland Mayfield Gallery. T-shirts arc
$15.00 while the sweatshirts
sell for
$20.00. The winning design which graces
the front of the shirts this year was done

by focal artist Donna Roselius.
It has
proven to be quite a hit with the public.

The Arts Festival schedule is now com-

to print. It will
be availApril 11, at 7:00pm in the council cham- plote and ready

bers. This will be the council's first able at the end of this week. The flyer

meeting since the council fired city man- inchides two maps, one of the Arts Fesager Dean Madison who was given a two. tival events within Port Orford and another giving you directions
to the events

outside
of Port Orford. Altogether there

are 17 places holding some kind of show
or demonsiration
ranging from the Roazing Sea Gallery hosting creative egg painttion. He did go to court on March 10

where a deal was worked out between the

city and Mr. Busaman’s
lawyer. When
Dean Madison came back to the city
it met with general hostility and the
council again made a motion to file an
injunction against Busamann.
Maybe

strations to the sccond annual “My Other

Life” art show at the Lichtig Law Office

to the 12th Annual Countywide
Student Art Show st Driftwood Elementary

School. Emic Malasky told me they nocd
volunteers
to help hang the art work on

the walls at the school the evening before

the show begins. Tawanda Center for Art

and Earth Studies has a new location this

pesseeseessy
RICHARD AuFRANG
LAWYER
COMMON

SENSE

BUSINESS
PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS

Hwy 101 at 9th St.
332-2102
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The Garden Column
By Tord Augland

Trondheim,

Norway

Today’s Topie: Slugs

Tf you are into gardening at all, you have
experienced
what a nuisance slugs can

be. They brutally attack the vegetables
you so enthusiastically planted,
Luckily, there are solutions to this problem! Fighting slugs is relatively
easy, for

two reasons:

1) Slugs
are slow,

2) Slugs
like moisture.

WESTERN MERCANTILE & AUTOMOTIVE

We've

EXPANDED

Our Camping, Sporting Goods and Tackle Departments.

Lots of NEW Items!

Baseball Season is almost here: Ask about Team Discounts.

a8
—)

Many new items for Bicycles & RV's too.

1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford

(503) 332-4224

This can be done with food. Find out

soft heartedness, Gastropodafobia or fear
of local Animal Rights activists),
you can

kcad them in another direction.

Only 2weeks lefi at

New To You

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

‘This Week...

All Stock 65% off
Hangers - 15 for $1.00
Evening
Sale next week

April 13 + 7-9pm
* 80% off!

Elk River Watershed

what your slugs favorite plant is and

Council Meeting

need to be patient and convincing
to
succeed. Make holes in the fence big

first meeting of the Elk River Watershed

fill them in as soon aa you ace the last slug

most important
item to be discussed will

persuade your neighbor
to grow it. You

enough for the stugs to craw! through and
disappear.

‘Liquidation
of the intruders might be an

Thursday, April 14, is the date set for the
Council. The mecting will begin at
7:00pm
at the Sixes Grange. Perhaps the

be whether
to have a joint council with

Sixes River.

Among
other items to dis-

option, if you are the more rugged type of

cuss will be how many people on the

tive, but remember
to use enough of it!

Get Dingy

a. gardener. 1 won't go into much detail, council, how to set goals and how often to
meet. All interested
parties are invited to
but @ rifle should do the trick. Or you
attend.
could try a heavy steam roller on a hard
base support. Dynamite
is quite ¢ffec-

Reason number 1 makes it easy to locate Reason number 2 calls for prevention
slugs. Makes sure they are heading for
strategies.

Ifyou do not want to kill the beast (due to

;

Make sure no water enters your gardent
Stop watering, put up the umbrellas,
etc,

‘No slug thrives
in a desert. Another idea
is to sprinkle some bonemcal
on the

ground, just enough to keep the slugs

busy building
their houses. If you put out
some beautiful shells, the homeless slugs
might rush to them and completely
forget

about
your vegetables!
Finally, there is the solution of jetting
nature
do the work. Moles
and ducks are

cheap
and likeable. Hedgehogs
can also

be used, but not in combination
with the
steam roller.
Next week:

“We've
got moles in our

yard, what shall we do?”

The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
needs your help for the Fourth of July

Dingy races held offshore at Battie Rock

Park. They need 2 safety boats for this

event which is part of the Fourth
of July

Jubilee ceisbration. Contact Ernie
Malasky at 332-3281 if you can provide
a safety boat.

Electrolysis
For Unwanted Hair

Before
you start a lifetime
of waxing, tweezing or:
shaving, try Electrolysis, the only
method of permanent
hair removal. Be

free of unwanted hair forever.
For an appointment call,

Mary Whitaker

Licensed Electrologist

(503) 469-7970

Sheet Rock
/ Painting
& Remodels

Serving Bandon to Gold Beach
Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor
.

License #73479
Bonded &
1

Fe P 32-2020
Letter to the Editor:
After reading the response better in which

COUNTRY CUTS rius
‘

FULL SERVICE BARD

HAIR
HAIR

CUTS and BEARD
TRIMS
5

Complete FAMILY Hair Care

of him on the weekends.

Tax Time!!
Mary O. Loan

Bookkeeping
& Tax Service
526 W. 9th
Port Orford - 332-5085
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat & Evenings
by Appointment

front of the shirts this year was done by

local artist Donna Roeciius,

‘The Arts Festival is now only five wocks

away. It takes place on Friday, Saturday

* Gary Apple sad Sunday,
May 6,7 & 8. The Festival

The will to win imot nearly as important fiyor and schedule
is now complete and
as the will to prepare to win.
ready
to print. Ht will be available
by this

Marrying Sam. Knowledge
of the law is

properly delivered.

Support The Arts

The Port Orford Arts Festival long sleeve
‘T-shirts and sweatshirts
are now on sale.
‘You can find them in three pisces: Port
cation in the Law are most impostant,
and
Orford Pharmacy, Rick Cook Gallery
must not be taken lightly.
and Grantland
Mayfield Gallery. T-shirts
are $20.00.
Walter Kaptan cost $15.00 and sweatshirts
Port Orford The winning design which graces the

The Justice of the Peace is more just a

meaning and intent of the law, can be

Ment Br, Ome pn

Because of the vast range and scope that
in all areas of adjudicaia encompassed

Give a man a fish and you feed him for a
day. Teach a man to fish, and you get rid

Justice, decisions that envelop the true

Evenings
by Appotntment

Dome baerpee

lishing a new residence
), and you may
only register to vote in the county of your
official residence.

important,
s0 when cases come before a

Port Orford

Open Monday-Saturday, 9:00am-S:00pmn,

tion, under the province of the Justice of
the Peace, integrity, experience
and edu-

Pethape Mr. Loan will give us the dates

43216 Highway 101

Specializing in Razor Cats

Mr. Jeff Loan stated, that he held residence in two places at one time, I am
perplexed, it is my understanding
that a
person is only allowed to have one offi-

cial residence. The residence
is used on
your driver’s license ( which by law must
be changed within one month of cstab-

SALON FOR MEN

Custom
°

Plumbing

332-0171
Residential
/ Remodels

Package credits available by
combining
contents,

or

your

home,

mobilehome

coverage with your auto

.

reat Rates!

Check ours & compare

pe

Repair & Service
Senior Discount
.

Free Estimate

License # 87183

Bonded & Insured

Teresa (Loan) Engdahi, Agent

526 W. 9th St.

por eee

or 1-800-773-9928

When it’s time
for some
house-care...

BILL
ROBERTS
FOR
SHERIEF

Call
CFCU

Phone and FAX
469 - 1979
Aithorized
and Paid by the Committee:
to elect Ba Roberts, Sheriff
P.O. Box 24, Brookings,
OR 97415

1000 Oregon, 332-3711
Chetce Federal
Credit Union
Oregon Symphony
Tickets go on sale this week for the May
26 performance
of the Oregon Symphony

musician, Leyden finds time in his busy family ticket price which will admit five
schedule to practice the clarinet every family members is $30 in advance or $35
day and often adds extra sizzic to his pops at the door, For more information,
call
and big band programs
by performing

with the orchestra. A San Jose newspaper describes
him as a “triple threat on.
‘the podium: conductor,
arranger, and one
‘of those marvelous
jazz clarinetists who

can bend backward into a perfect C while
hitting
a few good licks.” He was chief

at the Coquille Community
Building. As arranger for the Glenn Miller Orchestra

part of its annual Regional Touring Pro-

gram supported by a National Endowment for the Arts Challenge
Grant, the

tour will include stops in Coquille, New-

port, and Tillamook
daring the last week

in May. Their local performance is a

joint sponsorship
by the City of Coquille,

the Coquille Performing
Arts Council,

and Carbon Energy Intemational.

from 946-49, as well as working
Mitch Miller, Frank Sinatra,
Bennett
and Sarah Vaughan. He
musical director foe Arthur Godfrey

Sixes Grange
Sixes Grange #856 will hold its social
meeting and potluck dinner at 6:30pm,
Friday, April 8, at the Grange
Hall next

to the Sixes Store. The public
is invited.

with Members are planning to participate
in
Tony degree work presented by the West Coast
was District Pomona Grange #39. This event
from will be hosted by the North Fork Grange

1956-59. To date he has conducted
more neat Florence on April 23 at 10:00am.

than 30 keading American symphonies

inchading the Boston Pops and the San
Francisco Symphony.

Tickets for the event are on sale at all
Security Bank locations in the county.

The symphony
will present a Boston
Pops repertoire,
led by Associate Con- Prices are $6.50 for under 18 and $9.00
$7.50 and $10.00
ductor Norman Leyden. A dedicated for adults in advanceand
the day of the performance. A special

THE TRUCULENT OYSTER
& Peg Leg Saloon

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

poe oer

Flexible Hours

4-6 pm Tues-Fri ¢ Full Dinner for $8.95

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246

Choice of: Top Sirloin Steak,
Teriyaki Chicken, or Red Snapper

Dinner until 9pm Tue-Sun - Closed Mondays Meat

More details
will be given later.

Os.

Sunset Dinners are Back!!

Till the end of the month

Coquille City Promotions at 396-5131.

Wedderburn, OR 97491

aes ety

(503) 247-6443

BLANCO

-by Jan Kerker
In Foreign Language
learning

some

Cruise,

Spanish

the

Vocabulary

MIDDLE SCHOOL
students
(foods,

have

been

animals,

colors,

They are also
classroom objects, nature and.clothing)They
have
made
maps
and are currently learning
studying about Mexico.
At the end of the quarter,
about some Mexican customs and celebrations.
the class will have a pinata party to experience a happy Mexican tradition.

In World Cultures, the students started the year by studying the Stone Age
and have worked their way through the major civilizations (Mesopotamian,
The
Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Chinese, Japanese, East Indian, African)
and the
Aztecs,
the
Mayas,
the
of
study
the
starting
currently
are
students
videos
many
seen
have
and
countries
many
of
maps
made
have
Students
Incas.
pyramids.
the
of
mysteries
the
about
videos
were
especially popular
NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC

BEE

School champion Sarah Shaffar, grade seven, will
participate in the state Geography Bee competition in
Salem on April 9. Blanco is proud to have to have
Sarah represent us.
BLANCO

SITE

COUNCIL

The next meeting of the Blanco 21st Ceatury School
Site Council will be April 13 in the library at 1:00

p.m. The agenda will include the Technology
Education Program, the 1994-95 class schedule,
input for the Research Institute
collaborative
work sessions.
eet
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MUD
by Sarah Disbrow

He steps out the door; his feet

sink deep. He mutters under

his breath
and takes a leap.
He fails right down upon his
face. Now there’s
mud all
over
the place.

and

EEO ee

Spinning tires mired in the muck;

My Dad can’t seem to move
his truck. I watch him sit
there; face bright red. “It’s
the éolor of bis truck,”
I said.

Team,

-

BLANCO TRACK
Track season has begun for 27 seventh and eighth

grade boys and girls. Coach Dan Leighton looks
forward to an exciting season. The first meet is
scheduled for April 9 at North Bend. For more
information, call 348-2326.

BLANCO NETWORKS COMPUTERS
The computer
lab at the middle school is now in the
process of being connected with the Pacific High
School network under the direction of Paul Young,

district technology coordinator. The network will

expand access to the “information superhighway” for
students
and staff.

eR Ree eee
COMPUTERS

Ree

by Colin Stevens

A computer
is a very strange thing;
I¢’s always making beeps and rings.

Butit’s nice to have one around the house;

You can do your homework and print it out
One day as tured our computer on
(it was getting old and tattered),
Itkiterally shattered.
T'm sure, P'm positive it wasn’t me;
1 didn’t even touch it--honestly.

eg
Funerals

Weddings

Sea Breeze
Plants

UPS Shipper

ROSES - $15-racz.
World Wide Wire Service
(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265
Eve. & Sun

311 6th St
Port Orford.

Horse Show Hightights

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

wow!

(Watch Our Window)
Open'5:00am to 8:00pm
Located across Hwy 101 from

held at Buffington
Park arena. Thirty

in Port Orford

four riders displayed their exceptional

The Downtown
Fun Zone

showmanship
and equestrian skills at the ‘The horse show also included the tradiday long show.
tional “Blessing of the Horses”. Each
horse received a memento of the occasion
The opening flag ceremony lent an air of
pageantry
to the days events.

food & Gifis
¢ Custom Wedding Sets

*
°
*
¢

in the form of a beribboned
flower sprig

to attach to the halter.

An eloquent

Diamond Bands
Cluster Rings
Custom Necklaces
Diamond Earrings

Leose Diamonds

Every Day

A -windless day dawned cool and clear to
greet exhibitors at the recent Cedar Grove

Farm sponsored
spring schooling show

Melandax

MC ° VISA * Discover * Layaway
11th & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965
Boys, age 8-9, Class A: Brandon
McGinnis, first, Jerrod Strong, second,

Performance classes included doth prayer for the health and safety of cach
horse was offered by Reverend Jack
english
and western events. Three age
‘groups as well as green horse, greca ridez Daniels of the Bandon Foursquare
and ponies competed
for awards. In the
Church.
Amaze! Your Horse Trafi course the

Dustin Childs, third and Tanner Rucker,
fourth.

The Beach BMX on Saturday,
March 26,

third. Class B: Mark Hallen/Adrien
Dotan, tie first, Ryan Colby, second.

horses were truly amazed.

High scoring sider in the junior division,

on her speeding black pony “Sparky”,
waa Melissa Weinbiatt
of Port Orford.

Beach BMX Races

had great tumout, both for participants
and spectators, according
to organizer

Chris Park.

Linda Edger, of Klamath, Califomia,
roof Ladies
ceived the reserve high point adult award. The girts who took advantage
Lisa Holm of Gold Beach, showed her Day had a good time and did really weil
exemplary riding abilities by taking home on the treck.
the high point ribbon in adult.
There were some participants
who were
In the senior division, Bonnie Bacon of

Crescent City, was awarded a high point

ribbon and presented
with a spring bouquet
of flowers.

Four gymkhana
(game) events were also
offered
in open class. High scoring speed

eventer was Melissa Bames of Port

Orford.

Andy Incardona,
Toma Baszier and Ryah
Rodomski.

Class B: Xavier Dolan, first, Dominick

Avila, second and Blair Jones, third.
Ages 10-11, Class A: Chase Park, first,
Jozef Radomski, second; Ty Tyler Ward,
Ages 12-14, Class A: Ryan McGinnis,
first, Greg Hoenshell, second,, Jamie

Roberts, third, Class B: Eric Jones, first,

Jeremy Hoensheil/Cameron ‘Ottweil, tie

for second; Pete De Vault, third.

Ages 15-18: Toma Baszles, firat, Ryah
Romdomski, second; Andy Incardona,

third.

Interstate Highway Sysnks
to the
Tha
tem, it is now possible to travel across the
Race Results:
country from coast to coast without see- Charles Kuralt
Girls, Cless A: Le Ann Genovese,
first, ing anything.

‘Heather Robinson, second, Traci Mitchel,

third; Carlie Morgan, fourth. Class B:
Briana Armstrong,
first, Lacie Morgan,
second.

Hmmm... Just think what the Informa-

tion Superhighway will do for junk mail!
- Valerie Kramer

Crazy

Norwegians

Fish & Chips

LAY

o
Friends Of The Library
The Port Orford Friends of the Library

have changed their meeting date to the
first Tuesday
of each month. Their next
meeting is on May 3, at 10:30am at the

(503) 332-8601
Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

desks for the library. Within the next few

Curry County has a number of activities
scheduled that will exercise parts of the
county emergency
plan and orient vari-

school libraries
in Carry County. We

there were to be a major earthquake.

include the holdings of all public and

library. Anyone who is interested
in the
on how to use the
library and its programs is invited to will have instructions
new catalog
posted at the deaks.
attend.
Everyone who grows herbs or uacs them

Watch for future articles about National

profreah in cooking will enjoy our new maga- Library Week and the interesting
grams
we
have
to
celebrate
April
18
Zine “Herb Companion”
which was purthrough
25.
chased
by the Friends. Besides being =
gold mine of information
it is filled with
‘beautiful
color photographs.
Emergency Services
By popular demand we now have all of
The Curry County Board of Commission-

‘tors and numbers to make it easy to locate
your books. The Friends commissioned

ets proclaimed April 1994 Barthquake

Preparedness Month. This is being pro-

Donna Rosetius to do the handsome
cal-

claimed for Curry County, following the

Another thing that the Friends have done

Roberts that encourages
all citizens to
increase theit awareness
of and prepera-

ligraphy.

recently is to purchase
new computer

proclamation from Governor Barbera

tion for a major carthquake.

we

Ls
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Star Theatre Presents _
Guarding Tess

eal

Starring Shirley McLaine
Friday & Saturday 7:00pm * Sunday 5:00pm

Monkey Trouble

Saturday & Sunday at 1:00pm

Highway
101, Port Orford

The Office of Emergency
Services for

‘weeks our card catalog will be on computer. The old card catalog will become
‘obsolete. The new computer
catalog will

ous agencies to their role in the event that

Groups that have meetings
during the

week that would be interested
in public
education talk regarding
the scientific
information
about the earthquake and

possible tsunami can call the Office of

Emergency Servieca, 247-7011 ext. 208

and schedule
a time. If there
are neigh-

borhoods or groups of interested parties

who would like to gather for an informational talk, please call the above number.

The affice of Emergency
Services also
has a number of preparedness
brochures

available that can be obtained by calling
the above number.

For mare information: Jeri Allemand,
Emergency
Services Director 247-7011

ext. 208

McMullen's Grading

‘Bonded, Insured

Livenss No, 66206

(503) 332-7565

Port Orford

Gwendolyn's Bed & Breakfast

735 Oregon St., Port Orford
(at Coast Hwy 101)

332-1802

NEED ANEW HOME? | | Wheelhouse Restaurant

No need to look further than:

Raafean Home

The home of home cooking away from home

Sales

;

The employment clerk looked over the
applicant form and was startled to see

We Offer:

thenumbers 112 and 109 in the boxes for

“Age of ifFather,
if living” and “Age of
living”

¢ Manufactured homes

> Mother,

* Modular homes

* Garage ready plans
.

“You certainly come froma lineoflonglived people, don’t you?” he asked.

.

“Nope,” said the applicant. “But that’s

Local sales
& service

how old they'd be if they were living.

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
503)

Hours:

247-0127

(503)

our ocean view at

Mon-Sat.

Battle Rock Park

Sun.

PibsihasnaeMneninn seit
High

Dete

Lew

High

6:00am-8:00pm

7:00am-7:00pm

So You Want To Be A Clown

Low

“Clown Troups” are groups of poopie

Thu, Apr. 7

10:18am 6.4 ©

4:27am 1.8

10:53pm 6.9

4:40pm 1.0

Who organize to perfonn as clowns for

Sat. Ap. 9

11:53am 64

5:49am 0.9

11:53pm 7.1

5:Stpm 1s

Meeting

Fri, Ape. 8

11:08am 6.4 = Seldam 13°

Sun. Ape.10

NONE --

Mon. Ape. 11 12:17am 7.2
Tue, Apr. 12

12:43am

Wed. Apr. 13

7.2

1:08am 7.2

628m 0.6
7:00am 03
73Sam

0.2

8:10am 0.1

11:22pm 7.0

12:34pm 63

1:13pm 6.2
1:49pm

6.1

2:28pm 5.9

5:17pm 1.3

Paredes alte bed a l0-domnen Al

623pm 18 provide buoation
cred Senior Centee 10
6:55pm 2.1

dnd to aoe if there is enough interestin

7:55pm 2.7

All clown “wannabe’s” or other inter

7:24pm

2.4 — Port Orford to form our own bocal troup.

Ocean Front Guest Houses

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House
and the Ocean Aerie Guest House

ested parties are encouraged to attend.

For more information, call Thelma Legace

at 332-3800.

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battie Rock Motel (332-7331).| We all admire the wisdom of people who
‘Mesaage information - 332-4444,

Hi

.

Lichti

oward S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law
r
:
General
Practice

Licensed in

Oregon & California
(503

)

252-8060

Highway 102 at Jackson St.
Post Orford, Oregon

come to us for advice.

Electronic Filing

+ Jack Herbert

Refund Anticipation Loans | casa sink aft its probably « god
Within Two-Three Weeks
for electronic
filing onty.
Within 24 Hours

it waar is scepted for Loan.

Seagull
Tax Service |

Beach Loop Rd at Beach Junction

eee

Office Hours: 9-5 Mon thru Fri
Call Any Duy 347-9041

thing that, “Money
can’t buy happiness.”

At today’s prices, who would be able to

afford it?

/O1 99¢ Qt, $17.00 Case
While quantities last.

Western Automotive
& Mercantile
1810 Highway 101
Port Orford

332-4224

CUSTOM

DESIGNED

hand painted

signs for your business or shop. Large

indoor/outdoor cinder block and cement
walls too! Phone 332-4101. Local references.

VACATION RENTALS
FURNISHED

EFFICIENCY apart-

CUSTOM

BUILDING and Remodel-

ing - J. Pruitt Construction. License #
50032 (503) 332-0332
CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITO-

RIAL SERVICES? Cail Sunrisc Carpet
Cleaning! Residential and commercial,
licensed and insured. Free estimates.
Call Cliff at 347-3164

101, 332-5942

SERVICES

BANDON FLEA MARKET:

Barn,

Saturday, April 9th. Call for table resezvations, 347-7902.

LARGE UPRIGHT FREEZER, mena

Wolverine type boots size 7, never worn.
332-7235 - 20 Hamlet Street.

BURN BARRELS
and screens $15 each.
Delivery available $2.00. Phone 3482295.

PET, FARMER, GARDEN necds. B&B
in mid-town Langlois. Now available for
Spring planting of Veggies and Fruits.
Fair prices and we'll help you find what
you want.

PTL DENTURES $345 RACH. Re-

LARGE GARAGE SALE, no reason-

6TH ANNUAL SALE! Thus-Sun 9-5.
Follow signs up Elk River
Rd. to Fish
Hatchery.
It’s
bigger
than
ever!
SomeGRAVING: Sporting
goods, sports cards,
thing for everyone.
Portable dishwasher,
NBA-NFL caps & Tee’s. Custom Jetter-

ing. Located Hwy 101 & Grand, across Rettig /Freezer, full size pfu canopy, drift
from Bandon Checsc Factory. 347-4730 boat and trailer, kitchen chairs, twin
mattress sets, baskets, bedding, tent, TV,
toys
& clothes. Too many goodies
to list.

HELP WANTED

MINI STORAGE,
climate controlled,
10 sizes
of units, Open 10-5, extended
hours by appointment.
Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356
FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
For information call 332-8445 or 3322310

one half miles east of Bandon on Hwy

EXPERIENCED UMPIRES or cx-bail

42S. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednea-

at 332-4101.

PLACE OF BEADS '175+ colors and

findings, dremel accessories, -incense

DREMEL TOOLS & ACCESSORIES: Mandrils,
rotary msps, carbide &
wheels, sandpaper, much more.

day. 347-3800

kinds. Seed, glass, porcelain, jewelry

MISCELLANEOUS

“No job is too small!” Ask for Dave 3322400 0.C.C_B.#53959

THANK YOU to the Port Orford Arts
Council for the generous contribution
to
help the new Babe Ruth 13 year old team.

Misc.

sticks-30 different acents. 9:30 - 4:30
shop adjcining laundromat, Port Orford

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and
truck windshields, insurance approved,
offer good while supplies last, Charlie
Napier Auto Body 347-3219

Watch Repair} |
s
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Visitors welcome call 332-4444
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Fully Equipped Shop

Parts on hand
Batteries
Installed |

|. spurl Proveyfy neA Sc

1340 10th St. S.W.
B vndon
oa

mah tie Oy tk eaten nel
lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection.

347-4830

Dowmoorn Langhis

- Help! Help! Help!
This is an appeal for volunteers
to man
the Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
office-visitor’s building
at Battle Rock
Park.
Tourists are very important
to our community. Pethaps
some of our citizens
resent the extra traffic or other impact

spend
the night in Port Orford.

This

resulted
in bed tax funds. Our bed tax
supplies funds for many community

projects, which not only benefit the touriste but also benefit our town all year.

The Chamber hopes to be able to hire a

part time manager, should funds become

visitors! Many of our citizens
depend on
Jobs both seasonal and full time based

available. Meanwhile,
we have been
fortunate that few very faithful volunteers have staffed the visitor's contr as
much es their time has allowed.

Some of our volunteers
have given out
literature that encouraged visitors to

that will volunteer four hours per week,
month of any time at all, Weekends are

‘that tourism has on our community.
But,

upon tourist trade.

We desperately
neod more individuals

particularly
hard to staff. Please help

keep our center open.

‘Should you be willing to voluntecr, please
call the temporary volunteer coordinator,

Jim Grantland,

at 332-6610,

The next meeting of the Port Orford
Chamber of Commerce
is scheduled for
noon, April 11, at the Wheelhouse
Res-

taurant. It is a board meeting
but is open
to all.

The next general membership

mocting of the Chamber is scheduled for

noon, April 25, at the Port and Starboard
Restaurant.

P-T-L Denture Service
on

Port Orford, Oregon 97465
(503) 332-4161

ee

(503) 247-5107
Hollow Core $10." & up
Solid Core $20.% & up
Pre-hung units $37." & up
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